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Student Experience9

Usage
Recommended usage for Imagine Math is 60–90 minutes  (or 2–3 lessons 
passed) per week.

Pathways
The initial Benchmark is automatically assigned to students based on their grade 
level. Their pathway is built based on how they perform on the benchmark. The 
students will progress through the process below for each lesson.

Goal
Students should pass 30 lessons before the end of the year. Students who 
pass 30 or more lessons show statistically significant higher scores on state 
exams.

Usage Tip
Students can access Imagine Math on any device that has Internet. Students 
can work on math at home, at the library, on iPads, or even phones. The 
recommended browser is Google Chrome. 
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Two Help tabs
Connect to a live teacher

Selecting Math Help 
on the toolbox takes 
students to additional 
support for the question 
they are working on, 
including access to a live 
teacher. 

Toolbox
The toolbox contains a calculator, formulas, and math words to help 
students as they work through tough problems. 

Math Help
Imagine Math offers two Help tabs that consist of a diagram, animation, or 
video that will help the student on that problem. If that’s not enough, they can 
connect to a live, certified math teacher.

Live Teacher
A live, certified math teacher is available to 
help your students. Students have access to the 
teacher tab after clicking on both Help tabs and 
attempting the problem.
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WARM UP GAME

Redeem Points
Students can redeem points to purchase 
items for their avatar, donate to the 
charity of the month, or donate to their 
classroom goal.

Contests
Watch for the current contest under the Motivation tab to stay updated on the 
latest national or statewide competitions.

Points
Students earn points for solving math problems correctly.  Students are able to 
view a ledger of points earned by clicking on View your THINK Points History on 
the home page.

Bonus Opportunities
Students have the opportunity to earn bonus points. If they pass the Pre-Quiz 
with 80 percent or more, they earn 750 bonus points. If they pass a lesson, 
they receive 250 bonus points, and if they make the THINK 30 club, they earn 
10,000 bonus points.
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In-Class Rotation 
Use both print and digital Imagine Math activities to enhance 
classroom instruction using multiple stations, allowing students to 
rotate from station to station on a fixed schedule. 

Computer Lab Rotation 
The school computer lab(s) can be deliberately scheduled so 
that all classes have a predetermined amount of time to receive 
individualized mathematics instruction with Imagine Math.

Whole Class Instruction 
Use Imagine Math to preview or review a lesson from your core 
program. If many students need intervention on a skill, project a 
corresponding lesson for the whole class to review the concept.

Before/After School Instruction 
Students can come to school early or stay late to receive additional 
Imagine Math instruction on devices or computers. In addition, our 
Anywhere Access feature allows them to access the same online 
materials from home. 

Device Rotation 
For schools where devices and workstations are limited or shared, 
moving laptops or tablets from class to class on a rolling cart can be 
effective. As teachers use the Action Areas Tool, devices allow for 
flexibility in a variety of instructional settings (one-on-one, small-
group, or whole-class instruction).

Summer School 
This model gives students the opportunity to access technology 
for learning outside traditional school hours. Students can come to 
school or access Imagine Math from their own devices at home.



Journaling14

Imagine Learning highly encourages that you make journaling a requirement. 
Journaling during the Guided Learning activity is crucial to teaching students 
mathematical concepts, and provides notes for students to use when working 
on the Practice and Post-Quiz activities. Imagine Learning recommends that 
you grade the journals as a way to hold the students accountable.  

Imagine Math 
Graphic Learning Organizer

Guided Learning Lesson __________________________________________  Item# ________________

Directions:
Write down at least one important skill in the corresponding box from each Math Help provided in the 
Guided Learning Activity. You may also include the visual to help solve the problem. Use the bottom boxes 
to show your work and write the Imagine Math corrective feedback.

Help One Help Two

My Work THINK!



Imagine Math Parent Portal 
Registration

The Imagine Math Parent Portal allows you to monitor your student’s usage and 
progress in Imagine Math. You will have access to progress reports and assigned 
lessons, so you can stay involved with your student’s Imagine Math journey and provide 
encouragement where needed.

STEP
You will receive the message  
prompting you to check your email 
for a message from Imagine Math.

2

STEP
Click the link in your email to finish setting 
up your account.

STEP
Choose a password and click Save and Login.
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STEP
• Type in the unique URL for your district:

• Type in your first name, last name, and email, then check the 
box and click Sign Up. 
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Imagine Math Parent Portal 
Registration

STEP
You are now following your 
student’s Imagine Math 
account. If you have more 
than one student using 
Imagine Math, you can link 
more students by clicking 
Link a Student.
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STEP
Type in your student’s Imagine Math username and password. 
You can get this information from your student’s teacher. Click 
the box to verify you are authorized to view the student’s 
information, and click Link.
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STEP
Click Link a student.
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Assigning the Summer Bridge Pathway
The summer pathways will be available in Imagine Math on May 1. All teachers should add the summer 
pathway below to ALL student accounts, reflecting the grade level students will be at in the 2018–19 school 
year. All students are encouraged to work on this bridging pathway during the summer regardless of 
whether they are enrolled in summer school. These pathways review key skills from their current grade 
level and introduce important skills in their next grade level. See the “Managing Pathways” section above.
[State or CCSS] Summer Pathway: Entering GR (find grade level student is entering)  

Best Practices for Summer Learning
Corrective feedback, math help, and live Imagine Math teachers are available to further support students 
in their understanding of math concepts. Encourage students to read the on-screen feedback and click on 
‘Math Help’ when provided. Once students have tried to answer the math problem and studied the math 
help, they can then chat with an Imagine Math live teacher for further assistance.

Set Goals
Setting clear and achievable goals is critical to student success. Imagine Math recommends setting the 
following goals for summer work.

• Use Imagine Math at least two or three days each week for 30 to 45 minutes.
• Complete at least two lessons each week.
• Pass at least 70% of Imagine Math lessons by the end of summer.

Encourage Journaling
Similar to school year use, Imagine Math encourages journaling throughout the summer months. 

• Log in to math.imaginelearning.com
• Click the Help tab
• Scroll down to the math resources and click Show Resources
• Download the Graphic Learning Organizers and Math Journaling Lesson Plan

Webinars
Imagine Math’s webinar series is here for you and your fellow teachers to assist in implementing the 
program. You can find the available webinars at imaginelearning.com/webinars

Imagine Learning University
Go to university.imaginelearning.com to access Imagine Learning University and find our online training 
content. The online training is available on-demand. You will need to create an account the first time you log in. 

Imagine Math Help
Visit imaginelearning.com/help/imagine-math for support, resources, customer care, and access to the 
Imagine Learning teacher community. 

Support for Parents
Encouraging parent participation is essential for a student’s summer success. Parents can take an active role 
in helping their children maintain math and problem- solving skills during summer. Send this letter home 
with students before summer break. Click here for the Spanish version. You can find both versions of the 
parent letter under Help > Math Resources > Parent Letter.

Summer Success 
Information 
Summer 2019



Summer Splash Math Contest
Motivation is an important part of any summer math program. Imagine Math will award hard-working 
students, parents, and teachers that take the Summer Math Splash Challenge! The Summer Math Splash 
Challenge runs from June 10 to July 31. 

Live Imagine Math Teacher Hours
While working in Imagine Math, additional instructional support is provided by live, certified, bilingual math 
teachers who will tutor students one-on-one. Summer hours will be effective from June 3 to August 18. 

These are listed as local time zones:
• Monday–Thursday, 7:30 a.m.– 6:00 p.m.
• Friday, 7:30 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

Hawaii
• Monday–Thursday, 7:30 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.
•  Friday, 7:30 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.

Summer Success 
Information 
Summer 2019



Summer

NO RUNNING  NO JUMPING
imaginelearning.com

 Big Kahuna Grand Prize

• The Challenge:  Complete and pass at least three (3) math lessons during the week (Monday through
Thursday) to be eligible for the weekly Beat the Heat Shout Out.

• Each week during the summer, five (5) students will receive the Beat the Heat Shout Out posted
under the Contest section of the student page.

• Students that pass three (3) math lessons during the week will receive 3,000 bonus points.

• Pass at least 5 math lessons during the summer contest and you will be 
automatically entered into a random drawing for the Imagine Math Big Kahuna 
Grand Prize consisting of a solar powered backpack, a black Fire HD 8 Tablet 
with Alexa, 8" HD Display, 16 GB, a math journal, and pencils.

• Five (5) Big Kahuna Grand Prize winners will be announced at the 
conclusion of the contest (week of August 5).  The Imagine Math Big Kahuna 
Grand Prize award will be hand-delivered by an Imagine Learning 
representative to the attending 2019-2020 school of the winning student.

STUDENT CHALLENGE
 June 10th - July 31st

Imagine Math students – get ready to take on the 2019 Summer Math Splash 
Challenge! This unique summertime challenge is designed to strengthen your math 
skills and prepare you to be a top math student in the fall.  

Beat the Heat Shout Out



Dear Parent or Guardian,

Imagine Math wants to help your child maintain their  
math and problem-solving skills throughout the summer.

WHAT IS IMAGINE MATH?

Imagine Math is an online math tutoring program that can help students  
avoid “summer learning loss.” Students will work on a carefully selected set  
of topics designed to help them maintain the math skills they gained during  
the school year. Additionally, using Imagine Math in the summer helps to  
prepare students for the topics they will see when the new school year begins.

Because Imagine Math is Web-based, your child can access the program from  
any computer that is connected to the Internet, whether at school, home, or the 
library. The program is proven to increase math proficiency when students use 
Imagine Math 2 to 3 times each week or approximately 90 minutes each week.

A few recommendations:

•  Encourage participation. The more time your child engages with the program, the more
they will experience success and the more they will learn.

•  Encourage thoughtfulness. The program provides constant support and immediate feedback,
especially in those places where students tend to struggle.

•  Take time to review your child’s Imagine Math dashboard and discuss progress. Discuss lessons
completed, lessons passed, and points earned. Remind your child that hard work pays off.

FOLLOW YOUR CHILD’S PROGRESS USING YOUR PARENT PORTAL

      Sign up for a parent portal account.

Parent Sign Up URL: __________________________________________________________________

      Use your child’s credentials to link their account to yours.

Student Username: ________________________     Student Password: ________________________

LOGIN

Both students and parents can log in to Imagine Math by visiting math.imaginelearning.com.

According to studies 
at Johns Hopkins 

University, students 
lose an average of 
2.6 months of math 

skills during the 
summer months.

Additionally, research shows 
that the average teacher 

spends 4-6 weeks of time 
re-teaching material that 

students have forgotten over 
the long summer break.

1
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WHAT TO EXPECT

•  Your child has been assigned one or more series of lessons — known as ‘pathways’ — based on
your child’s grade level. These lessons are aligned to your state’s learning objectives.

•  In some cases, your child will simply continue his or her pathway begun during the school year. In
other cases, your child may be assigned new pathways specifically developed for summer learning.

•  Your child may complete a placement test to determine how prepared he or she is for the
assigned pathway of lessons.

Warm up

Practice

Problem-solving

Guided learning

Post quiz

Pre-quiz

Device

Desktop computer 
Laptop computer

Galaxy Tab

Kindle Fire

Surface

iPad 2

iPad Mini (2nd generation)

Internet Explorer 9+
Firefox 30+
Chrome 31+

Safari 6+
Firefox 30+
Chrome 31+

Chrome 27+

Safari 3.2+

Safari 3.2+

Android Browser 3.0+
Chrome 31+

Android Browser 3.0+
Chrome 31+

Internet Explorer 9+

BrowserOperating System

Apple OSX

Android

Android

Windows

Microsoft Windows

Chrome OS

iOS

iOS

OFFICE HOURS FOR LIVE IMAGINE MATH TEACHERS

Additional instructional support is provided by LIVE, certified, bilingual math teachers who will 
tutor your child one-on-one. Summer hours, effective from June 3 to August 16, are as follows:

These are listed as local time zones.
• Monday–Thursday, 7:30 a.m.– 6:00 p.m.
• Friday, 7:30 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

 Hawaii
• Monday–Thursday, 7:30 a.m.– 3:00pm
• Friday, 7:30 a.m.– 12:00pm

SUMMER MATH SPLASH CONTEST

Beat the Heat Shout Out:  Get ready to turn up the heat in the 
2019 Imagine Math Splash! The Challenge: Complete and pass 
at least three math lessons during the week (Monday through 
Thursday) to be eligible for the weekly Beat the Heat Shout 
Out. Each week during the summer, ten students will receive 
the Beat the Heat Shout Out, along with a Summer Math Splash 
certificate. Students that pass three math lessons during the 
week will receive 3,000 bonus points.

Big Kahuna Grand Prize: Students that pass at least 5 math lessons during the summer contest 
will be automatically entered into a random drawing for the Imagine Math Big Kahuna Grand Prize 
consisting of a solar powered backpack, a Fire 7”, 8 GB Tablet, a journal, and pencils.

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

Imagine Math requires that students 
access the program through the Internet, 
using a desktop or laptop computer or 
mobile device with a web browser. To 
benefit from all the program’s features, 
students should use only the approved 
device and browser combinations 
appearing below.

Imagine Math supports 7” devices  
(e.g. Kindle Fire) in landscape configuration 
and 10” or larger devices (e.g. iPad) in both 
landscape and portrait configurations.

 Imagine Math lessons contain 
up to 5 activities that students 
will work through.
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